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I feel hot and red and wired 
I feel burned out like I've expired 
Freaky dreams and you are there
With glowing eyes and burning hair 
And I'm even dreaming violent
Every nerve and every cell 
They gotta fight to stay alive and well 
I'm in a world of chronic discontent 
Screaming metal and burning rubber 
Always shoving and raping and cursing each other 
Exploding into violence 
Try some buy some wheel amd deal it 
Buy it or steal if it makes you feel it 
If we want it intense
We want our violence
Get ready to take it all away
The things they do the words they say
It's all so ready to get violent

Wedding bells all pink and white
Chocolates and candlight
You and me and we makes three 
K/I/s/s/I/n/g like a commedy 
That never played quite right 

It seems so easy amd it looks so clean
All the shiny happy people in the magazines 
But nothing seems to mean what it mean
A flood of blood and burning pain 
Broken hearts and throbbing brains 
And the message has been sent 
It's violent 

Try some buy some wheel and deal it 
Buy it or steal it 
If it makes you feel it 
If you want it intense
Yes, we want violence
We're ready to take it all the way 
The things they do the words they say 
It's all so ready to get violent
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Try some buy some wheel and deal it 
Buy it or steal it 
If it makes you feel it 
If you want it intense
Yes, you want violence
We're ready to take it all the way 
The things they do the words they say 
It's all so ready to get violent
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